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THE RECORD.

The coarse of this paper has hern con-
demned by some bectu-e it has seen fit as
every paper has the right. to express n pre-
ference for a certain i; lit i iual t" fill the
unexpired terra ot Mr. Broderick »u the
United States Senate. We Lave all aim.:
thought Governor fl tiler the tn <u r .hlc
man for the position, and have advocate d
his claims m I.:_>h and honorable grounds
M e hare always admired Genera! Denver—-
think tie is an honest a:. I high-ra ■ n i
Democrat, and one ano would use his ut-

most endeavors for the good of his con-
stituents. He p* sees-- ■> many n imirahle
traits of character, but all these do not

qualify him for a seat in the U. S. S mate, to
represent California. Our State is young
and at this time should be more ably re-
presented iu the national councils, than at
any future period. Our wants arc nume-
rous and pres«ing at this tin ■ and wc
should be represented by the best talent
we have among us. Gen. Denver's and
Gov. Weller s record is a part at; 1 pap -1
of the history of the country, and ft- such
we. as their constituents, have the right to
review their public acts. We propose to
east our eyes over the record of the two
gentlemen, in order to see how they com-
pare. Our information is taken !; ;n a se-
res of ar'iil-s in the Marysville / • ■ v
signed “ Reviewer, and on a careful exa-
'nimuii n. we find everything inthepoint.i!
correctly reported. This synop-is of the
record is only during the time Gen. Den-
ver was in C mgress.

On the iPUh of June, 1555, Mr. Weller
made a motion to take up a wagon road
bill which originated in the House, which
was done, and it was read twite and re-
ferred to the Military Committee, of which
he was chairman. It was reported back to
the Senate within feur days, and the ucx’

dav passe !. On the 2- ih of May, Mr. \\ oi-
ler reported from the Committee mi M l.tart
Affairs a bill for the construction of a mili-
tary road from the Mi-- >uri Diver, in Silt
Lake, to Carson Valley, on the eastern
frontier of this Mate. This Li!! appropri-
ated three hundred thousand dollars to be
expended under the direction of the Presi-
dent in tie survey and construction of the
road. On the 2 th of June the bill was, on
motion of Mr Weller, taken up and passed
On the same u y Mr Widler i ir lu e i *

bill f.r the crnsti .ction of a m ! ■■

from Kl Paso to Fort Vnm.t. and on the nth
of August wa; taken up, on Mr. Wellers
motion, and passed. This bill appropriated
the sum of gdOopvO for the construction of
this road. Mr. Weller present* 1 to tlie
Senate, the famous Wagon Rond Petition,
F igned by twenty-five thousand citizen- of
this Stale.

Mr. Weller nfr r* , .- amendment to the
Post Oilite Appropii.tun Bill. giving Cali-
fornia an Overland Mail, which was p-
posed by Mason, of Virginia, on the ground

■ that it was tin institutional. The Senate
howeicr, concurred in Mr. W eller’s amend-
ment. Subsequently a Committee "i ( nn-
fereuce of the two1 Houses was appointed
on this bill, and this protection for the
Overland Mail service was changed as the
law now stands upon the Statute hook.
Had Mr. Weller's anie.udmtnt been adopted
os offered, and as agree 1 to by the Senate,
instead of a mail in twenty-live days, we
would hare had a mail iu nineteen dais for

the first year, in seventeen days tor tl.--
second year, an 1 in fifteen days fur the
balance of the service.

The General Government assumed a

California War Debt of ?-J4 0 . hut itwat

never mao© applicable tetrlil Mr. Weller had
an explanatory'act passed, which allowed
bond-hollers to get their money, and re-

lieved the Mate of about :■ ’> interest
money per month.

As this article has taken up a» much
room as we can spare this week, we pro-
pose, next week, to finish <»ov. Wellers
record for the years and D snd the
week after take a retrospective view of
Gen. Denver's rec r!.

Off ice ms \ i--iu.it Lo; Ihe follow-
ing officers of Vesper Lodge, were elected,
last Thursday evening fur the ensuing y an
M. Ik Myriek, W.M T. J. Butler, S W
B. Neel, JW. ; O H. Johnson, Treasurer:
and A. 11. Stout. Secretary. The S.W. hn-
KppointcJ A. B. ('. Nu-baum ns J !>. 1..'-
W.M. Iras not. as yet, appointed the S.D
A. 11. Musebach i.s the Tyler.

Complimentary.—-The many friends ot
Cel. Lewis, and iris accomplished bride,
gave Lira a complimentary supper and
dancing party at Kagle Hall on Friday
evening last, preparatory to his leaving for
Sacramento to spend the winter, Du.to a

number were present, indeed ad the thu of
'.he town turned out. The Colonel is evi-

dently a popular man, and we think deser-
vedly so. He loft on lire Sim Soul' the next

afternoon. May Joy attend him.
Not to be Woxiiekxu At. —Col. Steven-

son informs (J.ipt. Byrnes, that nine of the
most daring and formidable warriors, whom
the latter captured near La.-M-a's Butte
and Battle creek, have escaped, from Nome
Lackee Reservation, where they were order-
ed tohave been sent by McDuffie.

Vincent s Cokual.— Dow \ intent has
removed his Corral from the rear of DoU s

block to the .Salem Corral, iu the upper end
of town Sjarhis advertisement next week.

DEPARTURE OF THE INDIANS

A telegraphic despatch w is received on
Svtur.i y the Ift it in i.■ Cutnini-sary
Johns, of this place, from General Kihbe.
giving instructions to the officers in com-
mand to ship the i’it River Indians, who
have been encamped at the upper end ot
town for several days, on board the N. r-i

S . J.i be conveyed to Sacramento.-on
their way to Tejou Reservation. The
promptitude with which this message was
executed, is highly creditable to Captain
By rues and Commissary Johns, for in less
than an hour after they received the order of
the General, the Indians, numbering up-
wards of four hundred, w ilii all their traps,
rare on board.

The Indians seeme 1 to Do much (blight-
ed on their first beholding the hijr-m < . and
although the force and nature by which she
was propelled, was a mystery to them, yet
they cured not, F.r the shipping s >me half
dorou of dead beef cattle was sufficient to
remove all their f- .rs and misapprehension?
Th* shrill wL ?t!e of the A , however,
had the edect of Opening the eyes of the
s .'.laws an 1 younger portion of the crowd
in astonishment.

1.-CAi Dunns. —in regard to the escape
of Indians f: m Nome Lackee Reservation
we w. nil say that if was t|to desire of Gen.
Kibbe to have -r" those Ln4iuu> -■ nt iu con-
sort with the others la Tejou or some other
distant reservation. How ridiejous is the
wisdom di ;lived by McDuffie in supposing,
with Iha meagre guard which they have
there, that they could retain a band of hos-
tile India 1. - against thoir will. No, to se-
cure the safety of those Indians they must
hs transported t • some place, where their
chances of return w ill he impossible. Then,
and not t.ll then, will the people feel secure.

Not .So.—The Uia a rvillo Di<- "- -, says
this paper advocates the election of Weller,
as ifour bread and butter depended on his
election. Von are wrong sir, our bread and
butter d' ts not depend on such contingency.
We earn our living by publishing a paper,
which is a. ceptable to a large number of
the citizens of the northern portion of I'ul-
ifoniia in general and the people pf Teha-

ma in particular—one that will seek to
elevate the purest and best men to office-
Wo only like Gov. Weller for his talent, his
undoubted fitness for Senatorial honors, his
hishouesfv, and his firmness. Gov. Weller

• ' S

has never thrown into our pockets, either
directly or indirectly, a single cent, neither
do we know that he ever will. Does this
satisfy this fault finding man ufthe (Fo-ri ,r >

One thing is very certain we have never
allowed such writers as Spectator" a plate
in our columns. We are ready and willing
to give any article an insertion in our paper,
advocating the claims of any tuau to the
vacant -cat la the U. S. Senate, providing it
dues not make a personal and bitter war-
fare against tL se who may not be of the
writers choice.

Seven Feet Six Inches limn.—The
Trinity Journal tells a most amusing inci-
dent of a description given by a legal
gentleman of Shasta, ofa top to S:*a Fran,
cisco, and Geo. Scott's personal appearance.
We are very much inclined to the belief that
it i> our particular friend, the Honorable,
the County Judge of Shasta, which the
Journal “landers. He even goes so fur a-
fO sar it is generally believed that he had
never sci n a larger town than Shasta before,
and like many others in this State, a steam-
ship, The old gentleman for he is pretty
well advanced iu years went on to give a
glowing and rxlon led description of the
size of the city, and the magnitude of the

steamboats, together with an estimate of
the number of people the ‘‘stoops of (he
houses would accommodate on reception
day,-, when he wa* interrupted with the
question—‘‘Well. Judpe.did you see General
Scott 1 Sir General Sr-.ii 1 ' re'?] - uided
the old man, •• well. / think J d-d . seven feet
six inches high, and o/’-fi-r than .fetus i '-nst

Daniel S. Du ninv>v. We are in the
daily receipt of letters, Congratulating us
on our choice of the nb ve able mutt ftf
the Presidency; We only exprcs.-ed the
opinion that among the names now before
die cwUßlry, Lkpe-rscssca the most strength.
We thJtok our opinion on the subject was

but the expre.-fiou of the .minds of fuur-
fiflbs of the Democracy of California. A
gentleman, who is a partner in nn extensive
mercantile house in Sacramento, in a con-
gratulatory letter = xys :

“I am pleased to learn that you favor the
nomination of the Hon. Daub S Dickinson
f the Presidency. He has hosts of ft -mD
in this Stale, and hi« name would prove a

tower of strength. Hi.-* rejHltalioii is truly
national, and Iu 5 course before and -incc

he left the M-uaie statesmanlike. and such
as to commend him to Jhe warmest support
of his party. 1'

Sadim.erv.—Jim tialUnd, for a b'ttg litre
a saddler, in K 1 Bin if, but fora year or
more, engaged in the brok* rag* business,
has re-opened his business, in the brick
house one do >r north of Marks »V t o#,

He also U - on hand a lot of excellent fur-
niture, which be i? now offering for sale,
at less than.cost. Read his notice.

New "l kaii a Ball.—Lovers of the Tcrp-
-iehon aait. w 1 pie:i->- ’ ik•• in • i <■ of the
ball to be given by Sum, Fit glish, at Ragle
Hull, on the 30th inst. His room is one of
the largest, and best arranged for a danc-
ing apartment than any other,, in northern
California, and those who site fit to alien ;

will be pleased with the treatment Sam
always extends to the public on such occa-

*3loo9.
I Removal.— Remember that the liraeon

office has removed to the second story in
, Mr. Doll's new brick, first d ■ r at the head
of the stairs. Tfio-8' wishing to settle up
their indebtedness will always find-ns in

,

ail ■ d V.
Pav Ft .- livery body owing Johnson St

Newuma for draying ; • te.j.ieitel t«> settle
up immediately Kt-e i their advert sentenf.

GRAND JURY REPORT.

To v Jinn, thf Ci i T.’rimu
Ci'itnl'i fiuif in tntion.

The Grand Jury tinpanmled nnd
tn enquire into the offences cotntuitted
against the peace and dignity of the people
of li.o ; ' ;u cf C 1 ■ mi a, ns well - t«•
examine into the affairs of the I’ouuly
generally, beg leave to report the following
as the result of their deliberations:

The Grand Jury have had before them tor
their investigation two tntitlr rs ofa criminal
nature; one of which, after a due examina-
tion. was ignored, -the other it was thought
hen to present.

In relation to the finances of the County
and their management, after a thorough
investigation of the H<’uks of the Troasurer-
Auditor and County Clerk, the committee

appointed for that pur[•> se find,the bu-inesi
of each of thoso dej has been pro-
perly conducted.

In this connection it is recommended to

the Hoard v -f Supervisors, that the Clerk ol
the C.misty, who is ’ - County lie-
e ir.h r, be furnished with ad lltional Record
If oh- such as Record Hooks for the release
of Mortgages, Certificates of Marriage
Marring" Contracts, Notices of Mechanics
Liens. Transcript of Judgments. Notices of
Lis Pendens. Record describing separate
pr ; erty cf uia::Ted wotntti. and sucii other
U« ■ r: H - ;«• ciu r< *:T.n s.

The t' tatnitfee appointed to examine the
r.ffiir- of the Sheriff and lustrict Attorney,
also make a ftivurable report, as to the
efficiency and real those officers have mani-
fested iu the discharge of their several duties.
The Committee had that in some in - anca-
receipts have been taken for taxes returned
delinquent, but are satisfied tlpit the same
was the result of accident. They therefore
recommend to the Board of Supervisors that
they take such steps as will prevent a repe-
tition of the same. An dwe further recom-
mend to* the Board of Supervisors that they
take under consideration tbc.several Delin-
quent Lists since the organization of the
County, and ifpos.-i Lie make them available
to the County. And for the purpose of
securing the payment of taxes upon personal
property, and to prevent the possibility of
escaj e from the payment of taxes upon the
same, we recommend that the Sheriff here-
after accompany the Assessor. and that the
f. i- ■ upon moveable property he collected
at the lira? of making the assessment ac-
cording to the provisions of the Statute—-
by «o doing it is believe ! that ft large amount
of taxes would be saved to the Countv

• 1
which would otherwise be lost.

The Committee are sorry to find that on
examining the present Cousntv A-.-esor's
account, he has faile ! to make monthly set-
tlements as required by law.

The Committee appointed to examine the
County Jail, report the same in good condi-
tion, with the exception of the step = at the
outside 1nor. which nee ! adjustment. They
recommend the purchase and fitting up a
st ive in the interior of the building.

The < Irand Jury as a body would further
re- iTCi'cd to the Board of Supervisors tiro
propriety of taking into consideration at
their earliest convenience the erection of a
County building suitable fora Court HouSe,
and offices for the various officers required
by law to be furnished with the same. It
is believed that the present building fund
now on hand, and that which will be paid
into the Tre-: ary by the first of January
next, will be almost sufficient to erect u
suitable building for the purpose above
mentioned, and amply sufficient to justify
the Board of Supervisors t3 take the incep-
tive steps to the consummation of the work
herein re- miaet led. All of which is rc-
spc . : y- . mitted.

P. L. MINER,
tin-in ''•/ (rtiv.-i Jury.

Red Bluff, Dec. 'th, I*LV‘.
•

The Last or tiu; Tkial.— The trial of
C ok, ( Ireen, Coppc and Copeland, as ac-
coinplices of ‘ old Brown," in the Harper s
Ferre insurrection, has been concluded, and
the result Is, a verdict of guilty, and a
sentence to be hung on the lOth inst., which
is next Frid iv. The judge, iu passing sen-
tence, t.dd them that their crimes had all
grown out of a mad inroad upon the Statu
of Virginia, made with the [ redetermined
purpose to raise, in the midst of the popple
of that State, the „!.md.ud of a servile in-
surrection. He further b Id them that happily
for the peace of our whole land, they obtained
no support from that quarter whence Huy
so confidently expected it, nob a slave united
himself to their party, but "so soon as he
could git without the range of their rifles,

or as 1 ght gave him an opportunity, made,

his e«- ape ! no n who i. • 1 Coin- !•» give

him freedom, ar. 1 nar; ied to place him-el,
on' e un-re beneath the care and protection
of his owner. When we reflect upon all the
mi■'chief a ,1 run the dark and fi art iL limes
w idt h must liave attended even their partial
su< .•»•»». men everywhere .-honl i be thankful

chat they were so soon and so easily over-
powered.

ArTMt tinnusos. The Richmond, Va..
HVnv contains an advert . incut offering a

reward of «U>,o " for the delivery, at Rich-
mond, of J-hua B Gidd.i.gx. 'I he indi-
vidual stales that he is led to make- ichnn
offer, from the fact that Mr. G. openly and
a: ,W b< -rd, in a lecture 'it BhiUdeipbiui
declared himself a traitor,and that inasmuch
as there was no proce-r of law liy which lie
could be brought to justice, ho would bo
one ofone hundred to raise > io,' 0 to bring
him !G. j alive to Richmond, or tj'/OuO for
his head.

Nn.v JkiisKV. Late returns from New
Jersey are more favorable to the Democra-
cy. It appears now, from the official re-
turns. that tiic Democrats have a majority
of live votes on joint ballot.

Vklv N. *1 -The typographical execu-
tion 01 the I'iiimaa .Icyr«.». to say nothing
of its editorials, is as handWtJic as any
paper iu California

i r th' /’.••icon.
REMINISCENCES OFTHEKIHBE

EXPEDITION

R\ V I'ISHANI'!.n volt Nl‘K 1;It.

Having now 'a opportunity of ri verting
to pa<t events, and as ample material may

be gleaned, even by a three-month's trip
among the rugged, barren, and icrlilo por-
tions of the Sierra Nevada-. 1 shall attempt
to speak of them oas I > give a descriptive
synopsis of that region, traversed by lew,
hut familiar to that intrepid hand —the
hardy, active, Kibbe Hangers.

Leaving the Sicrabmnlo Valley on the
20th of \ugiist, we made considerable ■
lieadw. y through the “ foot-hills,' and on
the morning of the 22d we were on link ,

Crock Canyon. There were no more hills
tin v were mountains, so inacces -iblu,

that our progie.-s w s greatly retarded in
order to wait for the animals which were

subject to many 1 xploits. ,-uch as turning
somersets, rolling down doclit ities, and up-
setting yt 11 our paraphernalia, grub, Ac,

Ad C.i- I: i..ht ..[•■'■ b d mil- • n the
whole, but to us, whose every comfort w as
concentrated in the safety of our mules it

was rather unpleasant. In this canyon
wo found the cottages of several miners
who ha 1 abandoned their claims through
fear of the Indians—it being the secreting 1
[dace 'of a p rtiou of those hostile*, who
arc de guated Tigers, and who were sup-
posed to have committed the latest depre-
dations iu the valley. We scouted among
the roefs. the caves, and woods, but dis-
covered nothing save the bodies of two In-
dian malefactors, who were previously pur-
sue I by citizens, and punished for their ia-
ceudiari in.

Our next onset being on the Butte Creek's,
Concows, Kimshews, and various other
tribes bordering on Feather River, all of
which vvi took without fighting. The order
of Gen. Kibbe to t.'apt. Hyn es was, if pos-

! sible, to capture all, as it was impossible
to .iscriniiinuo hostile Indians from friend-
ly ones, and it 1 t ing customary for them,
after committing depredations, to intermix
with those who have the confidence of the
whites, and by doing so evade detection.

Concow is a most dc ightful valley, situ-
ate between the cast and west branches of
Feather River, its soil is exceedingly rich, .

and cultivate I extensively by industrious
citizens, who manifested their approbation
in the anti, ipation of bidding adieu to their
swarthy neighbors.

Having completed our mission in that
locality, we proceeded towards Load-quar-

, tors scouting the country diligently iu
all directions, by way of Butte Creak, Cold
Springs, Humbug Valley, and thence to
Butt Creek. To give a description of tbi-
route would occupy more space than you j
would be willing to allow in a single is-
sue. nnd, consequently, I shall omit that

' section and arrive on Butt Creek. Being
in company with tho Lost Guide,” I also
got lost; but this was not unfortunate,
for it proved advantageous ; in tho place
of seeing only a portion of this stream, we
struck it at the source from whence it ema-
nates. nnd climbed to the summit of one of
the highest peaks adjoining. There we
could behold, at once, by looking to the
east and north, Deer Creek Meadows, Moun-
tain Meadows. Big Meadows, Tule Swamp,
and various other valleys interspersed by

1 groves and forests, combining, iu the whole,
to form a landscape unsurpassed by none
other in the world. To the south might bo
seen tho meandering course of Feather
River, nnd to the west, the splashing spray
of one of the tributaries of Butt Creek, re-
fb ( ting beautifully in the horizon, us it
hurried on to contribute its mite to the
great ocean.

We proceeded from thence to Eagle Lake, !

and surrounding vicinity, but as I have al-
-1 ready spoken of that, romantic spot in ft
letter to the Sacramento Union, I shall for-
bear 11 repetition. By the way, while I
describe the course pursued by that division
commanded by (.’apt. Wm. Byrnes, it must
be remembered that Gen. Kibbe had two
other detachments scouting the country
north of us, nnd as i only speak from occu- |

lar demonstration, will only state from au-
thenticated farts, that they were equally
successful in their excursions. A description
of the pleasure which wo enjoyed in hunt- ;

ing must also bo omitted --bears, panthers,
antelope and deer were abundant, and-o
far a extermination is concerned they suf-
fered more extensively than tho Indians.
This -lit of exercise ought not to tie

c n.demur 1 for it saved the State expense,
and was ft source of luxury to all who |
participated.

In that district between Eagle Like nnd
Bit River, there are hundreds of small val-
leys and prairies which may sortie day be-
come the opulent homes of stock-holders
and the comfortable nb . Ic. of farmers
when their safety is secured by tho final
extermination of those aboriginals, who
have hitherto proven so detrilne .i l to the
pioneer settlers of these luxuriant mu tin-.

"t
mountain vales. I hope Geu. KibtAu may ,

not be disappointed in his calculations of •

w!. tbe yet propose* to accomplish . but
i with then 1 of ('apt. I.ongloy. who is still

: in his service, and scouting tho mountain*,
I have no doubt of hi* ultimate success.
Gupl. I.ongley is ft good Indian tighter,
knows the country thoroughly, and treats
with the red-skin more effectually than any •

other man I know of. He ha* boon u great
auxiliary to Gen. Kibbe throughout the
present camp; ign, aroi instead of contumely
being dumped upon him by 11 -ingle indivi-
dual. he is jusily entitled to tho esteem
of ell bis fellow citizens.

He whs with us a short time ago, in a
I scouting excursion in quest of Hat Creek

Indians, and we determined if possible to
discover find surround their rnnclieria, be-
fore daylight. This, however, we were

: niiiiLic to do, as oye of the darkest nights
•‘whiclv er poor sinners were abroad In, 1 f
found us on the summit of one of (he-high-

-1

e-t mountain- in li nt riiion. The ruin
came down in torunts. iu'.cuic, liuit
wore obliged 1 . liol.l on I" the * rev* under
niiioli wo crouched for n!i«■ 11<■r t" prevent
being carried off by tli" sudden gu■■■••* o! *l’"

torn -do which llien existed ; our ■ de :| ii.\-

it v he ill if cnwrapl in lire one great oh— t

„f k> cping our limn dry, mnt hy g ",

sc, nro our - if-ly in tin* cntempl tto-l o • i-

Uict with llni enemy. Having only one

blanket each, yet wc could not restrain the
cravings of nature, in rpbens fnfoldcd Hi

damply in Iti- embraces, ami “proad Midi
lucid imaginings ill my lull’ sl-inhering

brain, that my only gm- t reluctance in

awaking was, why Into did not allow mo

still to slumber on in the same unbroken and
congenial felicity. In the morning ne hel l
a consultation,' and re a. died, to find the

Indians, return home, or starve, being out
of provisions, and forty mil -» from head-
quarters, and exposed if not to all. at least to
a portion of the dlls that ileth is heir to,’ vv e

adopted the first, anticipating in onr suc-

cess to regale luxuriantly upon a heaity
meal of acorns.

Advancing cautiously down a declivity ot
the mountain, not altogether pcrpecdhular,
hut which looked more like a "bear slide,
than any other thing 1 can compare it with
we soon found ourselves upon a sin,ill

creek which empties into I’it Kivcr about
lifi- miles above I’ilshuig. There tin* ll.o’l

of capturing Indians, and everything else
pertaining to onr c usdiijon, was for i mo-
ment forgottoir, l>\ the s i Men appearance
of ruse ol the greatest chi msitie- we *v. r
beheld in these mountains. Heforc o- an

from the solid bed-rock twomo-l delightful
fountains, shaped alike and being oi the
same circumference they are two feet in
diameter and nearly four feet opart. My
attention was attracted to them, by the
antics ot one of the party who vociferously
ejaculated—“boys, ibis jg the,infernal re-
gion ! Naturally we vvlntf was
the biatter? when with a physiognomy
only depicted by a puzzled mountaineer,
and pointing to the well, bo said, "put
your face in there as I have lone, and you’ll
see what is the mutter I L! at her than that
my proboscis should be subject to mm b
risk. 1 dipped my finger in it, and discov-
ered with astonishment that the lie it of the
water must have exceeded 1 v tin ex-
amining the other fountain, it proved to be,,
the coldest, and sweetest water 1 ever
part ok of in this country. We name 1 the
one Vulcan, and the other Venus, as tin-
outlets of each commingled together at a
distance of ten feet from where they
euiiuieted—forming a lake-wartimes* Of
temperature only existing in the nupt iils
of the gods and goddes-es.

(hie mile from this place, in a sequesten d
nook, we descried, to our great joy, the
rancheria we were in quest of. We weie
twmty-six in number, and forming a circle,
we advanced so carefully that the Indio,,
were not aware ofour approach until within
fifty feet of their wigwams. A rush to the
doofs—a piercing shriek from some of the
squaws - - papooses screaming, while the
bucks lay passive on the floor, were all that
I ob-‘ rved, and in two minutes they were
nil our prisoners. Not one was hurt, but
all were frightened, and satisfying ourselves
of our success we pitched into the acorns
The Indians were sixty in number, male
and female, and in less than an hour we
were all <■« route for head quarter-, where
we arrived two days after, much debili-
tated.

As r. matter of justice to some men who
wero designated by a writer in the Shasta
Court'r, us " sore-backs,’’ I would say that
the appellation was harshly applied, and
although its object was not to retket • i--
credit upon any. yet the varied construc-
tions which it received had a tendency I .

gall the feelings ofsensitive individuals. Mr
Han-on and the others implicated, have
been ceaselessly active throughout the late
campaign, and the originator of the above
article wishes me to say that the words
“sore-back-" was used figuratively, rattier
than through direct application. ■

FOR PKESIDKNT,

li N.

Now Year’s Bali.
TilE t'ndcrsign' d, at the ?"li- t\

1 citation of lii' many friends
l ' : hits consented to jv' a H ill on; S

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1059
As no invitation* will I**? issued the pub-

lic are respectfully invited to attend.
N'o pains or expense will be spared to

make it one of the most pleasant a Taira of
the kind ever in Red Bluff.

The whole of the Red Bluff Band has
been engaged for the occasion.

TK ’ K 1 /I S SH.
HAM. KNCI.IHII.

Engle Hotel, Red Bluff,
I tec. 14, T»o—3!»td.

FURNITURE ! !

< 1. X. W 11.1,1 AMS.
IMPORTER AND MAM I ACTI KKU OF
Furnitorc,

r~- j HESPEf "1 |i I.I A informs
Ut"* the citizens of Red Bluff ami

J surrounding country that he
lias opened a Furniture Repot in the
bou.-e foni ally occupied by Mr. Oenison,
next door to flic Billiard Saloon, where be
will constantly keep on 1 and all kuiTVTif
Furniture, which he will sell at reasonable
prices.

t.-,v Repairing of old Furniture attended
to at the shortest notice.

A - my goods are all of flic best qunll'y, I
only ask of purchasers the favor of examin-
ing fnv stock and bearing mv prices.

C, N. \VirXIAMS.
Red ill it If, l)cc. If, 1k 50- :fi 3m

1 > 1 SS( ) I ,lill <)N.

1 111K fopitr’i er-lni. hen • ,f. r.- existing
I between the IMidcrsigued, in the deal-

ing business, was, on the Ist lav of De-
cember, dissolved by mutual consent.

hither ot the undersigned are authorized
to collect the debts of the firm, anti those
indebted to ns will please come forward
and settle their accounts inmiediaUdv

HENRY F. ,l( HINSONa
THOMAS NEWMAN.

Red Bluff, Be'- I I, I c’O'.e—s's hv

%
brick

SADUtiIUriY
AM*

Harness-Making.
Tin; I‘ixlomg.ied, wi-ll k„«»„111.' old S< Ul.Mj ill lici HI ulf M

* well US la nil the teamsters on'il,,.
ron.i, respectfully informs the public 11,,,,
1,,' Ims opened n new S v Idlcry Simp i„ q,,. 1bril l, building, opposite the Lima U0I1 , ( .
wh'-ie |h«- i- prepared In do nil kinds (,fiv.iik in Id- line, neat ami cheap.

I in' best ,)j Saddlery, Harness, {trillion
1 My ..I t :will {dense give me a call.

S ib OAT.L.\\I).

ir y fFURNITURE.
1111. I ndcr.-igncd also announces lo•’"'Tic lllllt h<? lllts “large quantityiTt f kinds of Furniture on

winch he intends l« .«i 11 lower than cast’
and is cnn-imitly receiving additions to tlio

' isic, which he will sell at San Francis.,>I’riees. with freight added.
The.public are invited to call and ex (mine

-'■•'■k- S. li. CAM.AM).
I >ee. It,l S ,o :t >tf

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM
A lio MAT I V SCIIN A 1* |*s.

IIU:<; to call the attention of the met-
. limits of California and Oregon tea

superior article of

Holland Gin,
Manufactured hv himself exclusively
•S) 7///7/. 11/ iftU. /. I V/>. and to'di,.
tiuguisTi it from every other alcoholic
tmmla.it in the world, 1 give it the naui«

of
Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps!

ft is the pure tincture of Juniper, distilled
from the best Harley that can be selected
at any cost. It i- fi ivored and medicated
not by the common harsh berry, but by tin;
'■h«. botanii d variety of the Aromatic
Italian" Juniper Berry, ulnae more vinens
extra t is distilled and rectified with itsspirituous '-.'vent, M„,j thus it becomes a
concentrated tincture of exquisite flavor
and aroma, altogeiher'lnuiAcendant in itj
Cordial mid medicinal properties to any
Holland < iio in the world.

Mace the introduction of tlm celebrated
-h hie.him Aromatic S, hnapps, the pro-
pri' ior lias .submitted to the whole medical
foully of the foiled Stales, over three
thou ..ml endorse it, over their own signa-
tures. t,, he the purest alcoholic stimulant
now in use. They n! o speak of the great
siicn - th. v have met with in their practice
in <>ravi 1. (n.ijt, • (ironic Rheumatism,
1 thsinim; es of the Kidneys, Bladder uni

I i nary ttrains.
I’hs .i.s travelling in the Southern and

V. -'Stern Stales should a I way - have a supply
■m hand as a preventive against Ague and
f. v. rand change of water. Tlie physicians
ia N• v Orleans min St. Louis preserihe it
with great confidence in cases of Cholera,on account of the purity of the article.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Sine.- the introduction of my Sehiedam

Aromatic huapps into (he (Voted Suites,
a number of Li piqr Mixers in New York,
Bostun. I’hil.oii-ljdiia and San Francisco,
have been engaged in putting nj> mixed and
poi.sniioii* (Hu in cases and jugs, to be
palmed "!! upon the utiwrrv for my genuine
.''chn.ijqis. At first, they boldly counter-
feited my name, hut f soon slopped that hy
causing several of them to he arrested.
They now confine themselves to closely
imitating the Appearance and shape of rny
bottles, mi l th” peculiar wrapper which 1
have always u-e.l, viz: YKLLOW PAPER,
printed with Bill) AMI BLCK INK. PASTE-
BOARD PRINTED CAPS
Star Beware of these Imitation, Bogus

Schnapps.
If the Liquors were lit to drink, there

would be no need to palm them olf by
counterfeiting the peculiar style and np-
pcaran.-e <.t the <IE V/7.VA* M’Of.Fl.’ S
S''U \.l /’f‘S. APoi.l these mixed and
d o !-up imitations. as you would avoid
shuttered nerves, mined stomach and di-
lirium tremens The pure and genuine
S hn.ipps have my name on the bottle, cork,
and a 1 1. sirnde of a ign itnre on the label.
! ,r sop. by i U the Wholesale Druggi-U
and respectable Liquor Healers in tho
I'nite I Stales.

UDOI.PHO WOLFE.
Sob- Importer and Manufacturer,

I s , 20 and 2d Heaver street, New Voik.
The word Schiedam Schnapps belongs

e\ dnsive!r to my article—.all others are
counterfeit, and an imposition on the public,

no 31* Bin.

Christmas Ball,
x;' >

* £ : ’r V’A
•1* fj* » Ca •

>

I

\

AT TKIIAMA.
C<tTlLl.ti\ PARTY will be given at

the TEHAMA IIOI’SK,
Oa Friday Evening, Dec. 23.

No pains will be spared to make tbi
plea .ant Hmninn to nl! who mav ntte

No Tickets will be issued, but the bu
going puldic arc cordially invited

IBVIN AY BBS.
I'rnprifhir

■V /,’.—The Dancing will take place
Denny's rtevv fire-proof building.

Tehama, Oct. t), 1859—Slid.

NOT I CM
i LL Persona has ingClaims for supplies
;\ furnished, or services perfofnnd, for
tlie into expedition against the Indians in
this section of the Stale, will please for-
ward the same to my address, Sacramento,
without delay.

WM. (J KIBHK,
</r Mr, .-ft//. I,', ii., Cnl ,

(Tiinniaiiding Expedition.
Nov. -to, isSu 37 if.

T< ) T1 111 1M HMC.
'IMIE undersigned expects to leave in a

J shot t time for the Atlantic Slates, nml
hereby gives notice to those indebted to
1. me forward, by or before the first
of January,nod settle their accounts, either
hv rash cr nolo. Those who do not com-
ply with this request, will find their ac-
counts In the hands of an officer, who will
have instructions to collect the amounts at
the earliest moment,

HKRRKBT KB AFl',
lied Ulutr. Dec. 7. 1c59,


